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Bi'fore Mr. Justicc Mookarjp.e ami Mr. Justice Carnduf.

GHALHO SINGH
V.

JHARO SINGH.*

Tekhkhaiia. piijjei— Ecilence— Official record— Raad-cesa retiirns— Bemjal 
Cess Act {IX  o f 1SS0\ s. 05— Road-cess return filed by a co-shai'cr 
landlord and assessment tmde on the husis of U— Whether mch return is 
admissihle in erklenre ufiahist the other co-sharers.

Teishhhana paper Is a register kept l!ur the intWiuatiun of the (JoJleutdr. 
but it iK m nu sense an official record ; therefoi-e, befor<.‘ a teishl'hana 
paper could he urfed in evndeiioe, it nmst be proved that it had heeii kept in 
due course b\- the registered patwari.

Baijjiath Singh v. Sukhu Mahton (I )  aud Samar Dasadh v. Jnygul 
KiRhore Singh (2) distinguiHhed.

Persons interested to the extent o f an uue-fuurtli share of the superior 
interest tiled a road-cess retiira under the provisious of the Beng-nl Cess 
Act, and they Htated therein, as they were bound to do under the law, 
tlie names o f the tenants in occupation o£ specific lands. The statement 
■wfiich they made was against their interest. No similar return was tiled hy 
the persons who represented the renjaining- three-fourths Hhare of the 
superior interest, aud the Revenue authorities assessed tlie road cess, as 
tiiey were entitled to do, upon the return liled by the one-fourth 
shareholders:

Held., that the return tiled by the one-fourth shareholders is admissible 
in evidence as against the remaining shareholders o f the superior interest.

Nusseenin v. Gouree Sunkur Singh (8) distinguished.
IS. 95 of the Bengal Gess Act (IX  of 1880) is not exhaustive. It w h s  

intended to restrict the operation of s. 21 oi; the Evidence Act, and a road- 
cess return may be admissible in evidence as ag-ainst 2>erson.s other tlian 
the one who has made the return.

Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 2057 of 1909, against the decree 
of S. S. Skinner, District Judge o f  Gaya, dated Aug. 24, 1903, rev'ersing 
the decree of Jadu Nandan Pershad, Munsif o f (jraya, dated March 22, 1909.

(1) (1891) I. L. E. 18 Calc. 534. (2) (1895) I. h. R. Ualc, 3g<j.
(3) (1874) 22. W. B. 182.
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S e c o n d  AppsiL by the plaintiffs, Cliallio Singh 
and others.

This appeal arose out of an action brought by the 
plaintiffs to recoYer possession of 17 bighas of land on 
declaration of their title thereto. The plaintiffs alleged 
that tliey had been in peaceful possession of these 17 
bighas as their nakdi kasht in the four anna tahlita 
of niouziih Sripat Ratan Khap, for more than 20 years; 
that on the 23rd Jane 1908, the defendants Nos. 1 to 4, 
who were also i)roprietors of the said taklita, claimed 
four bighas oiit of the hokling for tlieir cultivation, 
and in consequence thereof there were criminal cases 
bet-ween the parties, and the result was that the 
plaintiffs were dispossessed of the entire 17 bighas of 
their kasht land. The plaintiffs further alleged that 
they had acquired right of occupancy in the disjHited 
land.

The defendants pleaded, inter alia, that the 
plaintiffs never held the 17 bighas of kasht in the four 
anna takhta of the niouzah and that they had not 
acquired any right of occupancy therein; that all 
the lands comprised in the takhta^ with the exception 
of four bighas only, were khuclkasht lands of the 
projprietors who were in possession thereof according 
to the'r shares.

Ill support of their claim the plaintiffs filed, aniongst 
other docinnents, teishkhana papers and a roacl-cess 
return. The Court of first instance held that both the 
teishkhana loapers and the road-cess return were 
admissible in evidence, ami decreed the plaintiffs’ suit. 
On appeal, the learned District Judge reversed the 
decision of the first Court.

Against this decision the plaintiffs appealed to the 
High Court.

Bahu Mahenclra Nath Boy (with him Babu 
Kiilwant Sahay), for the appellants. The learned



Judge of the Court below whs wrong in hokliiig that 
tlie tsishkhana papei'B filed by the plaintiffs were not 
admissible in evidence. It Is adinissible : see Samar •‘’ingh
Dasaclh v. Juggu'l Kis'hore Singh (1) and Baijnath Juaro
Singh v. Sukhu Mahton (2). The road-cess retarn. Sikwh.
also was admissible In evidence. It -was filed 1:>y a 
co-sliarer landlord, and in it the names of the tenants 
ill occupation of sx̂ ecific lands were stated ; the other 
c0“sharers did not file any other return and so assess
ment was made on the basis of it. That being so,
the return is admissible in evidence against the otlier
co-sharers. The provisions of s. 95 of the Bengal Cess 
x4.ct are not exhaustive. The effect of it is only to 
qiialify s. 21 of the Evidence Act. Tlie PtiA^y Couiicil, 
in the case of Hem Chandra, Ohowdhrij v. Kali 
Pimanna Bhaduri (3), field tliat a road-cess return is 
admissible in evidence against any ])erson other than 
the maker thereof.

Balm Umakali Mookerjee (with him Babio Samt 
Chander Ghose), for the respondents. The Court belo'w 
v̂as right in holding that tlie teishkhana papers Avere 

not admissible in evidence. It is not an official record 
at all. The learned Judge found tliat tlie man who 
filed the papers was not the registered x̂’̂ d.'Wari. Only 
in case where it is found that the registered i)atwari 
filed the teishkhana paiJers and they had been kept in 
due course by him, they might be adndssihle in 
evidence. In this resi)ect the case of Sa)nar Dasadh.
V. Jnggul Kishore Singh (I) and the other case cited 
by the appelhint are distinguishable. As regartls the 
road-cess retiuii it is submitted that it is also not 
admissible in eAddence. Undei's. 95 of the Bengal Cess 
Act, a I'oad-cess j‘eturn is admissible in eÂ 'idenee only 
againet the person who filed it. That being so, it Avas

¥ 0L . X X X IX .] CALCUTTA SERIES, 997

,(1) (1895) I. L. II. 2 3 -Calc. 366. (3) (1903) I. h. R, m  Oalc, 103» ;
: (2) (IH91) b U  R. 18 Calc. 534, ft. 30, t- A, 17?.
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Dot admissible in evidence against the respoiideats, 
and tiie learned Judge was liglit In so lioldlng. 
Nii-sseerim v. G-ouree Simkiir Singh (1) supports iiiy 
contention.

M o o k e r j b e  a n d  C a r n ’DLtff JJ. The subject matter 
of the litigation which has g lY e n  rise to tliis aj)pea] is 
a tract ol; 17 blghas of land In niouzah Sripat Rataii- 
khap of which the plaintiffs-api^eHants seek to recover 
possession on the guound that it formed their nagdi 
kasht land. The defendants denied that the land in 
dispute was the nagcli kasht of the plaintiffs. The 
Court of tirst instance decreed the knit. Upon axjpeal 
the District Judge has reversed that decision.

The plaintifEs have now ai3pealed to this Court. 
On their behalf the decision of the District Judge has 
been challenged on tlie groand that he has excluded 
from consideration two pieces of documentary evi-* 
dence which are admissible m evidence and had been 
rightly admitted as such by the Court of flist instance. 
The documents in tjiiestion are certain teishkhana 
papers and a road-cess return.

Ill so far as the lirst document is concerned, 
it has been contended tiiat it is admissible in 
evidence upon the authority of the decision of this 
Court in the cases of Baij-nath Singh v. Sukhu 
Mahtoii (2) and Samar Dasaclh v. Jioggul Kishore 
Singh (5). In our ox)inion, the cases ui^on which 
reliance is placed are clearly distinguishable and are 
of no assistance to the appellants. They merely lay 
down that a teishkhana register prepared by a patwari 
under rules framed by the Board of Revenue under 
Regulation X II of 1817, though not a public document, 
is admissible in evidence if prpperly proved. In fact,

(1) (1874) 22 W . Pu 192. (2) (1891) I. L. R. 18 Calc, 534, ,
(3) (1895) I. L. E, 23 Calc. .%6.
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tlie teishkliana paper is a document prei^ared in the 
office of the zemindar by a patwari who is paid by 
the zemindar but approved by the Collector. It is a 
register kej t̂ for the information of the Collector, but 
it is in no sense an official record. In the ease before 
IIS, it was disputed on behalf of the defendants that 
the person who is said to have kep)t the teishkJiana 
X3aper was a ]jativa?^i approved by the Collector. It 
was therefore obligatory npon the plaintiffs, before 
the teishkliana paper could be used in evidence, to
l)rove that it had been kept in dne course by the 
registered p a T h e y  did not, however, examine 
Snkhi Lai, the alleged patw ari; and the District Judge 
very properly says that their failure to call this wit
ness shows that it cannot be treated as evidence. In 
our opinion, the District Judge has not treated the 
teishkliana peiper as inadmissible in evidence. He 
has rejected it on the ground that it had not been 
l^roved to be kept by a registered patwari. This is 
obviously a valid ground why no reliance Bhould be 
X l̂aced on it.

In so far as the second document is concerned, 
namely, the road-cess i>aj)er, it appears to have been 
tiled on the 18th June, 1903, by the pro|)rietorB 
interested to the extent of an one-fourth share in the 
property. It was a return filed for the years 1B06 
to 1308 ; and, so far as we can gather, on the basis 
thereof cesses were assessed not merely in respect 
of the shares of the proprietors who made the return 
but in respect of the whole proiDerty. The learned 
vakil for the defendants-'respondents has contended 
that the road cess return is admissible in evidence 
only as against the persons who made the return, ; 
and that It is not admissible in evidence as against 
a stranger. In support of this view, he has placed 
reliance upon s. 95 of the Bengal Oess Act of
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1880 Hiid iii:)oii tlie decision, of tliis Court in tlie 
case ol N'icsseej^iii y. Gouree SankHr Singh (1 ). Now 
section 95 ot; tlie Cess Act ijrovldes chat “ every 
return filed by, or oii- belialf of, any j)erson in
piirsLiance of tlie i^rovisioiis of tliis iiart shall bear the
vSignatiire and address of Hiich person or his authorised 
agent, and vSliaJi be admissil)le in evidence against 
Hiich person, bnt shall nob be admissi.ble in his
favour;’ In oar opinioj], s. 95 on which reliance
is placed is not exhaustive. It was intended to restrict 
the operation of s. 21 of the Indian Evidence Act 
which makes an admission ordinarily proveable as 
against the person wlio makes it or his representa
tive ill Luteresi:, hut lays down certain exceptional 
cases in which admissions may be jiroved by or on 
behalf of tlie j>erson who has made them or his 
re|)resentafcive in interest. The effect of s. 95 is to 
qualify s. 21 of the Indiaji Evidence Act to this 
extent that a road cess return cannot, uiider any 
circumstance, be admitted in evidence in favour 
of the ])erson who has made the return. Section 
95, however, does not lay down, expressly or by 
impLication, that a road-cess return is not admis
sible in evidence against any x̂ erson other than the 
maker tliereof. In fact, such a view is contrary to the 
decision of the Judicial Committee in the case of 
Hem Ohamlra Chowdltry v. Kali Pramnna Bha-' 
duriQ?,), In tliat case, cectain road-cess retririis were 
filed and were sought to be used as evidence agaimst 
a |)ersoi] other than those who had made the returns. 
The Snbordinate Judge treated the returns as admis
sible in evidence. Upon appeal, this Go art observed 
as follows : The road-'Cess returns are exhibits 1 to 4
and () and 7, None of; these wei‘e submitted by the

(1) (1874) -U  W. n. U)2. (2) (iyu3) I. L. R. Sa'Oalc, 103;i ; 
h 11 30 I. A, 177.



appellants, and exliibits 3, -1, 6 ami 7 relate not to the i-J)U
tenancy under eitliei’ of the plainttffH estates, but to chalho
the tenancy under estate Xo. 12 2 , Avhicb represents Singh
the 10 annas share of tlie perganah, and are, we con- .Jhako
sider, on that ground inadmissible. We cannot hold 
tliat there is a seioarate and distinct tenancy iiiider 
the i3laintiff as proprietor of one estate so as to admit 
of his enhancing the rent payable to him, and at the 
same time hold that there is one and the same te]iancy 
under him and the i)i'opj’ietors of estate Xo. 12 2 , so as 
to make a statement rehiting to the tenancy under the 
hitter estate admissible. If the tenancies are distinct, 
the statement to be admissible must, we think, relate 
to the tenancy which is in question. lu this view, 
all but exhibits 1  and 2 must be excluded.” TJi)oii 
appeal to the Judicial Committee, tlieir Lordships 
held that the road cess returns were admissible iii 
evidence, not merely as against the j^ersons who made 
the returns but also as against otlier persons. No 
doubt, the purpose foi* which the returns were used 
in that litigation is not identical witli the purpose 
for wdiich the return is souglit to be used in the case 
before us. But the decision of tlie Judicial Committee 
is an authority for the x^roposition that s. 95 of the 
Bengal Cess Act, 1880 is not exliaustive and that a 
road-cess return may be admissible in evidence as 
against persons other than the one who has made the 
return- The question, therefore, that arises in the 
case before us is, whether the road-cess return is* 
admissible as against the defendants. In support of 
the contention that the return is so admissible, reliance 
has been placed by the learned vakil for tlie appellants 
upon the principle deducible from the cases of 
Kowsiblliah Simclari Dasl v. Mukta ̂ undaril)assi(l) 
and In re Whiteley and Eoberts’ Arbitrafion (2).

(1) (1885) I. L. R. 11 Giile. 588. (2) [1891] 1 Ch. 558.

VOL. X X X IX .] CALCUTTA SBEIIS. 1001



1911 111 the case first inentioiied, reliance wan placed
Q~~o Sir Ricliard Garfcli, C. J., tii^on a passage from

S i n g h  Taylor O i l  Evidence (Vol. I, s. 7tl:3) to the follow-
J h a e o  effect: “ Wiien several persons are jointly inter-
SisaH. ested in the subject matter of the suit, the general

rule is that the admissions of any one of those persons 
are receiveable againsc himself and fellows, whether 
they be all jointly siiing or sned, ]3i*ovided the adinis- 
vsioii relates to the subject matter in dispute and is 
made by the declarant in his charactei’ of a person 
jointly interested with the party agaiust wdioni the 
evidence is tendered ” ; Kemble v. Far ran (1 ) and Lucas 
y.DelaCour{^). The learned Chief Justice then went 
on to explain that the principle of this rule is, that 
for the purpose of making these statements with 
reference to the joint concern or common subject of 
interest, one partner or co-contractor is considered 
to be the agent of the others; and this rule is 
enacted, though in a somewhat concise form, in s. 18 
of the Indian Evidence Act. The same principle 
is recognised in the second case on which reliance 
is i:)iaced: In re Whiteley and Boherts' Arbitra
tion (p). In that case Mr. Justice Kekewich points 
out that “ as a rule, the admission of any one party, 
though ib can be x r̂oduced in evidence against himself, 
cannot be adduced in eyidence against any other party. 
There are well-known and recognised exceptions to 
that rule which may be classed under two heads. 
One o£ them is, when the party against whom the 
admission is sought to be read has a joint interest 
with the party making the admission in the subject 
matter—in the thing to which the admission relates. 
That, of coarse, dei^ends upon the legal principle that 
persons seized jointly are seized of the whole: each

(1) (1829) 3 0. & P. 623. (2) (1813) 1 M. & S. 249.
(3) [1891] 1 Ch. 558.
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being seized of the whole, the admission of either is 
the admission of the other, and may be produced in 
evidence against that other. That is api îied from 
real property law to other matters. The other excep
tion is, where the party against whom the admission 
is sought to be used takes what he claims in the 
subject matter from the person who made the admis
sion, as in the case where ifc is sought to read against 
the heir, an admission made by the ancestor. He 
stands in the shoes of the party making the admission. 
He can only claim what he claims because he derives 
title in that way; and therefore it is only fair, accord
ing to legal principles, that he should be bound I)y 
the admission of him through whom he cUiinis.” The 
substance of the matter is that an admission is admis
sible either because it has been made by the person 
or by the x^redecessor or the agent of tlie x̂ î’son, 
against whom it is sought to be used. In the case 
before us, it is fairly clear that the l«nd to which, the 
X3laintifEs lay claim is not held by them under all 
the proprietors. Persons interested to the extent of 
an one-fourth share of the superior interest made the 
return under the x^rovisions of the Bengal Cess Act 
and they stated therein, as they were bound to do 
under law, the names of the tenants in occupation 
of si)eciflc lands. The statement Avhich they made 
was against their interest. So far as we can gather, 
no similar return was made by the x>G*'Sons who 
represented the remaining three-fourths share of the 
superior interest, and the Revenue authorities aj)pear 
to have assessed the road ceas, as they were entitled 
to do, upon the return filed by the one-fonrfch share
holders. Under such circumstances, we are of opinion 
that the return filed by the one-fourth shareholders 
is admissible in evidence as against the reimining 
shareholders of the superior interest. W e may add
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that tlio case of Nusseerun\. Goure SnnJcur Singh(l), 
upon which relhiiice ini i)hiced by the vakil for 
the respondent, in distlnf ’̂iiisbable. There the learned 
Judges held tljat another return must have been filed 
on behalf of the live iinnaB rtluirehoidei’S who were 
X:)ersons other tlian the 1 1  annas shareholders who 
had made tlie return. As we understand that decisioD, 
it does not hiY down any iiifiexible rule of law that 
a retuun under (lie Ĉ ess Act is admissible in evidence 
only against the person who made the return. In 
fact, if that case professes to ky down, any such rule, 
it cannot 1)0 treated as a binding authority in view 
of the decisiou of the Judicial Coniinittee already 
mentioned.

The result is, tliat this appeal is allowed, the 
decree of the District Judge set aside, and the case 
remanded to him in ordej’ that he may rehear tlie 
appeal treating the road-cess return as admissible in 
evidence. Costs to abide the result.

s. c. a. Appeal allowed ; case remanded, 
(1) (1874) 22 W. R. 192.


